Apatite containing aspartic acid for selective protein loading.
Physico-chemical modifications of hydroxyapatite (HAp) materials are considered as pre-requisites for the development of new bioactive carrier materials for drug delivery and tissue engineering applications. Since acidic amino acids have well-documented affinities to both HAp and basic proteins, HAp modified by aspartic acid (Asp, acidic amino acid) might be one of the candidate substrates for a basic protein carrier. Here, we synthesized HAp in the presence of various concentrations of Asp and observed that HAp crystallinity and other physico-chemical properties were effectively modulated. Detailed studies indicated that Asp was not incorporated in the HAp crystal lattice, but rather was trapped in HAp crystals. Protein adsorption studies indicated that the HAp particles modified by Asp had a selective loading capacity for basic protein. Therefore, HAp particles containing Asp might have potential in drug delivery applications, especially as the carrier of basic proteins including bFGF and BMP.